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Manage and track leads  
effectively and efficiently
Bring in more leads and manage them 
from beginning to close, and across all the 
stages in between, with Sage SalesLogix. 
Sage SalesLogix enables you to import 
leads from multiple sources and use 
the de-duplication wizard to separate 
out new contacts and merge duplicates 
into existing account information. 
You can assign follow-up activities, such as 
scheduling a meeting, phone call, or a to-
do task; record notes; and more to ensure 
the appropriate action is taken, driving the 
lead closer to an opportunity or sale.

Design, execute, and manage 
dynamic marketing campaigns
Target the right customers at the right time 
with Sage SalesLogix. Create and execute 
marketing campaigns that are delivered on 
time and within budget. With visibility across 
the business, you can easily see where a 
promotion or campaign is needed to boost 
sales. Whether a campaign needs to be driven 
geographically or by price, product, or industry, 
you will have the tools and visibility to determine 
where marketing help is needed most and 
then create the appropriate promotion. 
Add impact to your campaigns with Sage 
SalesLogix E-marketing*, an integrated, 
on-demand service which can be used to 
create exciting email templates and send 
them directly to your accounts, leads, or 
campaign list. You can also track open and click 
through rates on your messages so you can 
analyse the effectiveness of your campaign.

Measure campaign  
effectiveness and ROI
Sage SalesLogix enables you to analyse the 
response from your campaigns in order to 
make strategic decisions, such as course 
corrections around the current initiative or to 
plan ahead for the next one. Integrated, flexible 
reports enable you and your marketing team 
to analyse key campaign metrics such as 
budget variance win rate, sales potential, and 
more – as well as filter by product, time period, 
or lead source. Sage SalesLogix Reporting and 
Analytics allow you to easily present your reports 
in an easy to understand graphical format.

Bringing in high quality leads and 
managing profitable campaigns 
are what you do every day to 
support sales and drive revenue. 
Sage SalesLogix powers your 
strategic initiatives with the tools 
you need to help deliver a strong 
ROI on your marketing activities.

Your Relationships. Your Information. Your CRM.

“ It has helped us remarkably. We 
are a dynamic company and 
the level of service we get from 
Sage SalesLogix is absolutely 
phenomenal”   
Gary Sadler.  
Senior Vice President of Sales.  
Sandals Resort.

For more information call 0845 111 99 88  
or visit www.sage.co.uk/crm

Benefits:
•	 	Create,	send	and	monitor	attention-

grabbing communications and 
campaigns using Sage SalesLogix 
E-marketing*

•	 	Target	and	customise	your	campaigns	
with the ability to segment customers 
and prospects into unique groups

•	 	Drive	campaigns	forward	and	never	
miss a critical milestone by automating 
key follow-up activities

•	 	Convert	leads	faster	by	assigning	them	
to key sales people quickly based 
on dynamic business rules that you 
establish

•	 	Manage	resources	and	plan	activities	
based on analysis of campaign 
performance and ROI



Manage, qualify, and convert leads quickly
•  Import leads from multiple sources; 

including tradeshows, seminars, 
purchased lists, and web capture.

•  Perform advanced de-duplication with 
an easy to use wizard, that ensures your 
data is clean and any matching records 
are merged with existing accounts.

•  Track leads at every stage, from prospect 
through to sale, and all phases in between. 

•  Rapidly allocate leads to the 
appropriate sales person, assign 
and track follow up activities.

Create, execute, and manage 
dynamic marketing campaigns
•  Target campaigns and promotions based on 

customer segment, industry, or sales stage 
in order to maximise a positive response rate.

•  Streamline marketing campaigns by 
automating standard tasks or scheduling 
tasks with assigned due dates, ensuring 
that activities are accomplished in 
a timely and efficient manner.

•	 	Manage	and	track	budget	vs.	actual	
spend by project or task level, so that 
your campaign remains on plan and 
doesn’t exceed available funds.

•  Track success at every stage with real-
time information on customer response 
rates and associated revenue.

Integrate with back office applications 
to enhance marketing activities
•  Import relevant customer profile 

information from web-based applications 
and social media services

•  Export reports and lists into 
Microsoft	Office	applications

•  Integrate with e-marketing, e-commerce, 
document sharing, social networking, 
and other web-based services

•  Include maps, news and stock info, 
campaign and survey responses, social 
media profiles and customer feedback 
within account and contact records

Measure the effectiveness and ROI 
of your marketing initiatives
•  View budget information, response 

data, and cost metrics to help you 
calculate and analyse campaign ROI. 

•  Use flexible, easy-to-create reports 
to show budget variance, win 
rate, and sales potential. 

•  Add integrated Sage SalesLogix Advanced 
Analytics to provide detailed information, 
from multiple data touch points, in an 
easy to understand graphical format.1,2

Energise your electronic campaigns 
with Sage SalesLogix E-marketing*
•  Create and send professional 

email campaigns to your 
prospects and customers.

•  Nurture prospects automatically using 
drip E-marketing campaigns.

•  View a ranked list of the hottest 
prospects based on their interactions 
with your campaigns. 

•  Send surveys to prospects and customers 
to mine valuable data for marketing 
and product development teams. 

•  Attach forms to brochures or whitepapers to 
capture contact information and watch your 
database grow - plus know which marketing 
collateral is bringing in the best leads. 

* Additional purchase required 

1  Sage SalesLogix Advanced Analytics requires 
an additional fee and Sage SalesLogix v7.5.4 or 
higher. Sage SalesLogix Advanced Analytics users 
must be licensed Sage SalesLogix users. 

2	 	Data	must	be	used	for	CRM-related	analysis,	in	support	
of	the	Sales,	Marketing	or	Customer	Support/Service	
roles, and must be tied to Sage SalesLogix data.

In	short,	this	means	CRM	without	compromise.	Your	processes	for	identifying	prospects,	acquiring	
customers, building loyalty, and delivering an exceptional customer experience are what make your 
business unique and successful. Sage SalesLogix offers unparalleled flexibility in how you deploy, 
use,	and	pay	for	a	powerful	CRM	solution	that	helps	you	accelerate	your	strategic	advantage.

For more information call 0845 111 99 88  
or visit www.sage.co.uk/crm

Your Relationships. Your Information. Your CRM.  
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